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Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation keep Arts education in Classroom

Art student shows her creation made possible through OCAF funding.
“The arts are too important to lose,”
says Dr. Ken Parker, “Besides the
delight they get from participation,
students involved in the arts look at
the world with greater complexity and
reflect on the world around them with
a different lense.”
Deeply involved with the Orcutt
Children’s Arts Foundation even after
his retirement, Parker’s support for
the visual and performing arts in the
Orcutt School District never wavers
and he shares their view that the art
is an indispensable part of a child’s
education.
“We want our scientists, engineers,
doctors to have the greatest scope they
can,” he explains, “If you look at the
Allan Hancock Band, for example,
they represent a diverse group – from
Home of HUGE portions and GREAT service!!!

(805) 937-1871
156 S. Broadway • Orcutt, CA 93455

lawyers to artists.”
Statistics from the National School
Boards Association and Americans
for the Arts show that students
who “consistently participate in
comprehensive, sequential and rigorous
arts programs” are more likely to be
recognized for academic achievements,
be elected to class office, win awards for
school attendance, participate in math
and science fairs, and win awards for
writing an essay or poem.
The Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation
was created in 2002 with the purpose
of maintaining the arts throughout the
district by supporting programs like
district band, district orchestral strings,
and drama and music programs as well
as offering students lessons in dance,
drama, and visual arts and awarding
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mini grants to classroom
teachers.
“As a nonprofit OCAF
can apply for grants from
foundations that normally
wouldn’t be available to us,”
explains Parker.
These funds are used for,
among other things, artist in
residence programs, PCPA
performances, and trips to
museums.
In addition to grant monies,
OCAF also generates funds by
accepting memberships and
holding an annual gala.
“This year is our tenth year,”
shares Parker, “And we’re
initiating an ASK campaign,
asking every family in the
district to sign up for a
membership, which can cost
as little as ten dollars a year.
We’re also asking those who
have supported us in the past
to make donations.”
“The community has been very
responsive and very generous,” he adds.
Students in the Orcutt School District
not only benefit from community
support, but they try to give back
too. Four Orcutt Academy High
School students recently won a banner
competition sponsored by the Santa
Barbara Foundation in partnership with
the Santa Maria Recreation and Parks
Department. Each student designed a
banner representing single word values
like “empowering” and “mentoring”.
Orcutt Academy art teacher Dona
Kintzi, who offered guidance to her
students on this project, is also a major
arts supporter.
“In fostering art education, a child
learns to deal with mistakes, make
Specializing in Alzeihmer’s Residents
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decisions, take risks, problem solve,
discern understanding from visual
representation, as well as begin to
develop their own motor skills and
techniques to communicate their
own visions and passions,” she says,
“In learning about art, students are
exposed to multiple perspectives,
culturally and historically.”
“Studying and valuing art pairs with
questions about their own expressions
and culture,” she continues, “In
learning about the elements of art and
principles of design, students reflect
on the balance, harmony, patterns,
emphasis, proportions, movement,
and repetition in their own lives and
in the world around them.”
Kintzi has also been the recipient
of an OCAF mini grant on several
occasions.
“On one grant I received money to
pay for the clay and glazes for students
to work together as a team to create a
tile mosaic sign for Ralph Dunlap,” she
shares, “And one class was able to have
six lessons in watercolor technique
using real watercolor paper and paints
with higher quality pigments.”
Another year the entire school in
Casmalia was able to attend Allan
Hancock’s Dimensions in Dance.
“Many of the students would have
never been able to experience a
performance such as this, with a wide
variety of dance styles, as well as the
gift of watching a real live performance
of college students from our area,”
says Kintzi.
If you would like to help support
the arts in our school district, or to
find out more information, visit www.
ocafonline.com
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Designation as Art Project May be the ticket for veterans Memorial
The plight of the Veterans Memorial
Monument in Orcutt has been a well
documented one. Since the idea first
materialized last year, the project has met
with a variety of obstacles. However, the
July 4th raising of the flag at the proposed
memorial site (the initial denial of which
attracted national attention) has inspired
Steve LeBard and the Old Town Orcutt
Revitalization Association to further their
quest to honor our veterans.
With this renewed optimism comes
a new name. The Old Town Orcutt
Gateway Monument (including flagpole
and veterans memorial) will now go by
the title A Tribute To The Protectors of
Freedom.
The design will remain the same – a
60-foot flagpole flying a 12 foot by 18
foot American flag surrounded by five
black granite columns, each mounted
with an eighteen inch bronze insignia
representing the United States Marine
Corps, the United States Army, the United
States Navy, the United States Air Force,
and the United States Coast Guard – as
will the location at the Caltrans Park and
Ride at the corner of Hwy 135 and Clark
Avenue.
After contacting Caltrans Director
Malcolm Dougherty, LeBard was
encouraged to resubmit the monument
plans as a Caltrans Transportation Art
project. This, in addition to working
with 33rd District Assemblyman Katcho
Achadjian, has given a renewed sense of
optimism to all involved.
As stated by Caltrans, “the Department
recognizes the effects of transportation
facilities on local communities, and
encourages the integration of these
facilities into their surroundings to
enhance and reflect the aesthetic,
environmental, scenic, and cultural
values of the affected community.”
The company further explains that
“the design of the transportation system
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should reflect community values and
characteristics that may be achieved
through enhancements that include
art.”
In his most recent letter to LeBard,
Dougherty said “[We] share your
deep respect for the American flag
and the Nation’s veterans. Caltrans
has been working with Senator Tony
Strickland, the County of Santa Barbara,
[and] OTORA, to enable the veteran’s
monument to be constructed at the
park-and-ride lot, while abiding by the
law.”
Though transferring ownership of the
land in question from Caltrans to the
County has now become financially
unsound, applying for the role of
Transportation Art may be just the
ticket for A Tribute To The Protectors
of Freedom.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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St. Joseph’s
Dedicates
Peace Pole
In 1999, St. Joseph High School
student Lauren Bolla was murdered in
her home by her ex-boyfriend. "Our
school community was devastated and
needed a tangible way to express not
only its grief, but also its hope that we
could make a difference by committing
to living lives of peace. That symbol of
hope was a Peace Pole located at the
center of campus. The purpose of this
pole was to remind all of us that by
living lives of peace, we could each do
our part to stem the tide of violence
sweeping the young people of our
nation," says campus minister, Elizabeth
Gregory.
Last school year, St. Joseph High
School Art teacher, Candy Murguia,
led her pottery classes in designing and
making hand-made tiles to decorate the
plain, white pole located in a grassy area
of campus. The pole was transformed
from its simple presence to that of a
beautiful climbing tree decorated with
the stunningly crafted tiles signed by
each art student. As an international
symbol of peace, one of these students
created a ceramic dove that sits atop
this tree, reminding us all that peace is
a choice and that our community will
be a better place if each of us does our
part to make a difference.
On September 30, the newly renovated
Peace Pole was rededicated and blessed
during the school’s morning break.

los Padres Artist Guild Christmas Show
Moves to lakeview & early november
The Colors of Christmas is
the theme for this year’s Los
Padres Artist Guild Christmas
Show.
One of several annual events,
including the Spring Show,
Autumn Arts Grapes & Grains,
and the Studio and Garden
Tour, the Christmas Show
provides an opportunity for
local artists to display and sell
their wares.
The Los Padres Artist Guild
has over eighty members from
all over Santa Barbara County
who create unique works of art
from paintings to ceramics to
jewelry to craft items. Many
members actively participate
in the local art scene and can
be viewed at local galleries and
Artwork from students at Lakeview Jr. High will be featured at Los Padres Artist Guilds's show on
events.
The Colors of Christmas will November 4-5.
be held November 4th and 5th
Interested shoppers and art appreciators lospadresartistguild.com or call (805)
at Lakeview Junior High School, a new can stop by Lakeview between 6:30pm and 714-3382
venue for the Guild.
9pm on Friday the 4th or 9am- 5pm on
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
“We are excited about our new, wonderful Saturday the 5th. Admission is free.
location,” says show chair Lori Taylor.
For more information, visit www.
In addition to the usual selection of fine
art and handcrafted items, this year’s event
will also include a raffle drawing and a
display of artwork created by Lakeview
students.
FAT LOSS NOT WATER LOSS! Lose 3-4 inches in 45
“It will be great to showcase student
Naturally Based Body Countouring
artwork,” says Taylor, “And to present
Treatment Tightens, Tones, And Firms
our artist’s work before the start of the
Minimize
The Appearance Of Cellulite
traditional holiday season.”
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care plays in promoting good
Aloha Family Chiropractic Celebrates two Decades chiropractic
health.”
“I have the best job in the world,” says Many of Dr. Carbone’s patients have
Dr. Fred Carbone.
been seeing him almost as long as he’s
October marks the 20th anniversary of been in business locally and they are all
Dr. Carbone’s Aloha Family Chiropractic advocates of chiropractic care.
in Orcutt and he has enjoyed every minute “Chiropractics is very simple,” he
of it.
explains, “People need to know that their
“I get to see people go
body should be healthy; that
through remarkable
is its natural state. We need
change,” says Carbone,
to keep clear the connection
“People come to me who
between the nervous system
have been having problems
and what it signals to our brain
for a long time and many of
and the rest of our body. If
them have given up hope.
the spine is out of alignment
I see that healthy person
then we lose that connection.
inside and to be able to
And it effects everything from
remove the obstacles in
the more obvious things like
their way is amazing. That’s
headaches to the less obvious
why I have the best job.”
Dr. Fred Carbone, DC things like digestion. I don’t
“It’s hard to imagine
treat those diseases, but I
twenty years,” he says, “We
remove the interference.”
moved to Orcutt because it seemed like For Dr. Fred, chiropractics wasn’t always
a great place to raise a family and start a something that made so much sense. “I
business.”
was studying psychology at UC Berkeley
Even after two decades, Dr. Carbone still and working in a chronic pain clinic. We
finds that things are always new, unusual, were looking for things to help with pain
and challenging, which keeps things fresh. and trying some pretty cutting edge stuff
“The people that come in and see me for the time,” he says, “I met a Vietnam
regularly really keep me going,” he shares, vet named John who had lost his leg and
“And we’ve had kids come in who are now was in a wheelchair. I asked him what had
having kids of their own. We have three helped with his pain and he said, ‘This
generations of families coming in!”
psychology stuff you’re doing is a bunch of

bs. The only thing that has ever helped was
my chiropractor’. Then he pointed at me
and said, “You should be a chiropractor.”
Carbone had never even heard the word
chiropractor before, but would soon hear
it again when his sister was suffering from
severe neck pain. As it turned out, their
grandfather had been seeing a chiropractor
for some time (though he hadn’t told
anyone because his generation still tended
to view chiropractors as “quacks”) and
suggested his granddaughter do the same.
And it worked. Not just for his sister’s
neck pain, but also for his mother’s
headaches as well. Soon Dr. Fred decided
to visit a chiropractor, follow him around
for the day, and find out what it was all
about.
“There were stories about people who
couldn’t have kids and afterwards they
had kids. Or people who had suffered
from emotional problems. That kind of
blew my mind,” he says, “So I went back
to school and knew that that was what I
wanted to do.”
“If people understand what we do,
then we’re great,” Dr. Carbone explains,
“If people come once a week or once a
month – some of my favorite patients
are the ones that come in for prevention
and maintenance. They see the role that

As a local fixture, Aloha Family
Chiropractic has made it a priority to
support the community that supports
them.
“We see ourselves as being a real part of
the community,” says Dr. Fred, “I think
we have the support of the community
because most of our patients live within
five miles and because they see how
involved we are.”
“We support the local Christmas
parade, we work with the local sports
teams and Orcutt Academy, we offer
free patient evaluations during certain
months for teachers and firefighters
and other members of the community.
November is Veteran’s month here. We
try to do what we can.”
To find out more about chiropractics,
Dr. Fred Carbone, and Aloha Family
Chiropractic, visit www.alohafamilychiro.
com or call (805) 934-5757
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Orcutt Schools Update

Strong Start for a Growing
Patterson road School

Bob Bush, Superintendent
Orcutt Union School District
Now that we have begun our school
year, I plan to use each month’s column
to feature one of our schools. This month,
we profile Patterson Road School.
One hundred seventy-five new
students, lots of new families, five new
teachers … Patterson Road School is
bigger and busier than in its recent past.
“It’s a process,” says the K-6
elementary school’s first-year principal,
Kate McInerney. “We’re growing and
changing, a lot of us are new, and I
keep saying that it’s a process. But I’m
happy to say that our kids and families
and staff are coming together very well.
We’re off to a great start.”
Due to the re-assignment to
Patterson Road of many students who
previously attended May Grisham
School, Patterson Road’s enrollment
has risen from 450 in 2010-2011 to
approximately 625 this year. The
school now has 24 classes.
“Our No. 1 focus is blending our
schools together and building a new
culture that includes everyone,” says
McInerney, who came to Patterson
Road after five years as Joe Nightingale
School’s vice-principal. “Our other
focus is academics, and making sure
all students are learning and reaching
their potential.”

The school has numerous student
programs under way.
Teacher Karen Sperling is coaching
a Patterson Road entry in a local First
Lego League meet. Teacher Janinne
Salinas has begun a Yearbook Club
and is advising the Student Council.
Parent Lisa Domingues is coaching
the school’s team in the Boys & Girls
Club after-school flag football league.
McInerney is planning to introduce a
Safe School Ambassadors mediation
program this fall.
Meanwhile, Patterson’s 200-member
Parent Teacher Association got the year
going with a successful Jog-A-Thon
fund-raiser in September.
“The Jog-A-Thon was a longstanding
May Grisham PTA tradition that we
brought back here to Patterson,” says
PTA President Gretel Reece. “It was a
lot of fun, and we surpassed our goal.”
The PTA’s next major event will be
a Fall Festival event scheduled for the
evening of Thursday, November 10. The
Festival will include carnival games,
vendors, food, a cakewalk, and even a
petting zoo.
“Our PTA is awesome,” says McInerney.
They are a positive, supportive,
responsive group, with lots of positive
energy. They have been a huge part
of making the transition to Patterson
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Road successful for many of our new
families.”
Individual parents also are coming
forth to contribute. One parent, Rick
Sacks, has gone above and beyond
in beautifying the campus with
trees, shrubs, landscaping work, and
ornamental topiary. Sacks even donated
a statue of Patterson Road’s mascot – a
panther – that greets students walking
down the school’s central hallway.
Through all of this, Patterson Road’s
new principal is impressing students,
parents, and staff.
“We love Kate,” says Reece. “Kate is
someone who is very hands-on, and yet
she’s always there for discipline, there
for supervision, and very much there for
the PTA. We are fortunate to have her.”
Here’s wishing Patterson Road School
a terrific rest-of-the-school-year!
Superintendent Bob Bush can be contacted
by e-mail at rbush@orcutt-schools.net or by
phone at 938-8900.
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irrigation hints
Tom Lanier, SprinklerPros

While many folks are getting hammered by
this economy there are some practical things
that they can do to help cut their costs. To be
quite honest, most sprinkler systems run more
often and longer than is truly necessary and
so they are pouring money down the drain.
Water conservation has been developed into
quite a precise science now. The factors that are
considered involve soil type, air temperature,
wind, and plant types. A concept that is so very
important that needs to be stressed implicitly
here is that when we run the sprinkler system
we aren’t watering the grass; we’re not watering
the plants, trees, or flowers. We are putting
water into the shallow water storage under
these organisms to allow them to draw from
it as needed. If we can replace our old thinking
with this new philosophy it will transform
the way we approach watering. We’ll realize
that the daily watering of the lawn and flower
beds is not necessary because if there’s enough
water in the storage down below, the roots can
draw on it for days or weeks depending on
the current conditions. Have you ever placed
a string in a container of water and watched
the water draw up until it’s saturated? Roots
do the exact same thing.
Part of what is at the root of water waste
began with the introduction of automatic
sprinkler systems. It’s called “set it and
forget it”. Another contributor is “out of
sight---out of mind”. It’s one of the players
in our convenience-based culture now and
I’m not saying it’s a bad thing. It’s actually a
fantastic thing when coupled with a little bit
of monitoring.
Once you get the feel for what your landscape
can get away with, you can simply make the
simple adjustment(s) once a week or less to
stay on track. It’s just a conscious awareness
and it will pay you nice dividends. Can’t go
there? Let a new device called Solar Sync do
the thinking and adjusting for you. It can
be viewed at http://hunterindustries.com/
Products/Sensors/solarsync.html. You can see
how it adjusts the timer settings automatically
based on your current weather conditions.
Also, I can help you get started with an analysis
of your system. For consultation, repairs, and
installations I can be reached at 878.5449. Visit
my site at http://sprinklerpros.net.
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Stephanie Palomarez’s Art Book Linel’s Lively Lines
Hi, my name is Linel. I’m a pencil. My
first home was inside a pencil box. I lived
there with other plain and ordinary pencils
that looked just like me. Life was pretty dull
until I met Fred. It was a day like any other
day. I was just waiting around in the box.
All of a sudden a hand reached in and pulled
me out…
After life in the confines of a pencil
box, author and illustrator Stephanie
Palomarez’s charming illustrated pencil
Linel finds many wonderful colors and
surprises “outside the box” in her book

Now Featuring
Banquets and
Catering
by Chef Rick!

Linel’s Lively Lines.
From simple doodles to stick figures
to lines and shapes, Linel shows young
artists how to draw with
the aid of Mr. Sharpie the
pencil sharpener, Miss
Penney Paper the word
collector, and, of course,
Fred (who was modeled
after a neighbor child
of the author). Readers
learn how to explore,
generate ideas, and use
their imaginations to
create their own unique
stories.
Palomarez believes
that “drawing is a basic
skill that just about anyone can learn. It
is a way of communicating ideas visually
and it has been used by artists, designers,
technical illustrators, architects, engineers,

Get it Together
Home and Business Organizer

Jackie Gardner
(805) 598-0135
Licensed • Insured • Free Consultations
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inventors, and explorers throughout the
centuries.”
“Art is one of the first things that is
cut out of education,”
she says, “It is sad
when children do not
have the opportunity
to learn some basic
skills. I’m hoping my
book will help anyone
teach basic drawing
skills, whether they are
a teacher, a parent, or a
grandparent.”
In her author bio, she
shares, “When I was
ten years old, I received
my first drawing lesson
from a friend, who learned how to
draw from her grandmother, an artist.
This first drawing experience opened a
door to whole new worlds within my
imagination.”
From that moment on, the budding
artist was never without a pencil and
paper and would spend all of her free
moments drawing.
“At first, I wantd to draw things the
way they were, and observed the world
closely around me,” she says, “It was later
that I discovered the joy of doodling, a
process that begins with no expectations

and ends with many surprises. I found
that doodling helped break through
preconceptions, to see the world in a
new way.”
Today Palomarez still regards art as
an adventure and something to look
forward to. Although she has studied
design, acrylic paitning, watercolor,
screen printing, ceramics, and even metal
work, she still feels that drawing is her
joy, her conduit to discovery, and her
link to others.
“It was my husband, Jim, who opened
my eyes to the many ways that drawing is
used outside of the art world,” she says,
“He has drawn everything from public
buildings to conveyor systems. As he
once told me, ‘Everything that is man
made had to be drawn’.”
Even her son Chris, who once adopted
a skeptical attitude toward art, is now a
graphic artist.
For Palomarez, art and drawing are
important keys to life and hopes her
book will be both educational and
entertaining.
To f i n d o u t m o r e, v i s i t w w w.
linelslivelylines.com. Copies of Linel’s
Lively Lines are available at the Town
Center Gallery, the Santa Maria Library
gift shop, and online at www.xlibris.com
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Calendar
Special Events
Orcutt Academy High School's AVID program
is looking for vendors for its upcoming craft
fair to be help December 3 at Lakeview School.
Open for business, crafts, food, collectables, art,
etc.Call 937-8581 or dkintzi@orcutt-schools.net
The PTA Reflections program is off and
running. 2011-2012 Theme is “Diversity
Means…” Encourage your child to express him
or herself in the following areas:
V i s u a l A r t s, M u s i c a l C o m p o s i t i o n ,
Photography, Dance Choreography, Film
Production, Literature. Deadline for entries is
November 2. For entry forms and rules contact
your child’s school and ask for Reflections
Chairperson.
Tri City Sound Chorus, a Sweet Adelines
International chapter, invites women interested
in learning about barbershop-style music to
join in on the season-end rehearsals and free
Friends & Family Christmas Show, at Lutheran
Church of Our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Road.
Rehearsals held 6:45pm to 9 pm Nov. 3, 10, 17
and Dec. 1. Christmas concert held Dec. 8, 7PM.
TriCitySound.org or call 736-7572.
Monthly or Weekly Events
All-America City Quilters' Guild meets at 165
W. Clark Ave, on the second Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m. Info: 937-3477
American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am on
the first Sunday of each month. Public invited.
145 W. Clark Ave.
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the
second Saturday of each month
8 – 10
am:. Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
Art Classes for Kids and Adults weekly at
the Town Center Gallery, 321 Town Center
West, near Big 5 in the old Mervyn's Shopping
Center.349-7303 or 937-2075 .
BIBLE STUDY: Getting to know the Hebrew
Roots of Christianity. We meet every Saturday at
Orcutt Presbyterian Church, 10:00 am. to 12:00.
(933 Patterson Rd.) Rooms may vary, please call
for location or for more information. Marvin
805-878-2431.

BOOK SALE Orcutt Library, Clark & Bradley,
on first Saturday of each month. Everything $1
each. Sponsored by Friends of the Orcutt Library.
Central City Chordsmen invites those who
would like to sing or would like to learn to
participate with them. Call 937-7960 for
information.
Crestwood Christian Fellowship welcomes
all to attend our Sunday service at 9:30 AM.
We are a non-denominational church with an
all volunteer staff. We seek to save the lost by
spreading the Good News of Jesus AND take
care of those in need in our community. 1265 W
McCoy, 925-7500
Church of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and
Patterson. Everyone is invited to come and listen
and male singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.
Info: 922-5222
Cub Scout Pack 91 is always looking for new
boys between 1st and 5th grade. Scouting teaches
young boys about their community, citizenship,
service to others, and outdoor adventure. To learn
more about us visit www.pack91orcutt.org or call
us at 253-CUBS.
Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women
who love to sing. For additional information,
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special
occasions. Rehearsals on Thursday nights,
6:45PM, Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 4725
S. Bradley Rd..
Friendship Club of Santa Maria Valley meets at
noon on the second Wednesday of the month at
local restaurants. The Club offers opportunities
for women to participate in varied activities.
937-6320
Growing Grounds Farm Stand open Thursdays
from 12 pm to 6 pm. Come and enjoy fresh
vegetables, flowers and plants. We are located on
the corner of Foster Rd and California. For more
information call 934-2182.
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class
for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues

10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief
Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30
at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa Maria.
Info on either group: Marian Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt
Camping, hiking, lots of outdoor activities.
Family oriented pack. Siblings are invited! Join
the fun of the most exciting Cub Scout pack
around. Contact Cubmaster Darrel Parker at
934-7931or Fred Carbone for more information
e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com Check out Pack
93’s Website http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community
news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.

Classified

Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted
via email to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject line. 25 word limit. Business
ads only $25/25 words. Mail payments to Orcutt
Pioneer, PO Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.

Wood sale for Friends of Waller Park.1/2 cord $75;
full cord $125. 934-6163
Caregiver needed for disabled senior. Mornings for
2hrs M-F References req'd call 805-406-4551
HP Printer, D7500 series; prints CD labels, color
photos, B&W 8-1/2 x 11 photos, or letters. $25
937-3582.
Mens Leather Jacket.Xtra Lg.Bomber style.Soft lamb
skin.Quilted lining.London Fog Brand.Very new worn
twice,flawless.$140 720-2127 cell.
Panasonic Microwave $40; Fukawa China Pine Cone
#504 design (1949), 103 pieces total, asking $150
but will take reasonable offer; Noritake Dishes,
Cortland (blue/mauve flowers) 48 pieces total, $45.
805-937-8538
punch bowl, 12 cups, ladle-$10 Toddy coffee maker
-$10 Rival hot pot express-$7 Glass top end table-$8.
934-5372
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots.
Also Wolf berry and water cress plants are available.
Guarantee to take. $10 each (805) 937-3476
Air-hockey table $250 OBO & have unusual potted
succulents great for gifts - 266-8437

DISTRESS SALES
FREE LIST WITH PICTURES
of Bank Foreclosures and Short Sale Properties.
Visit www.OrcuttBankDistressSale.com

805-922-2322

Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E.
Clark, Orcutt on the second Wednesday of each
month 4:00pm. Info: 934-1142.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and
lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new)
are sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat for
Humanity also accept donations. Located at 2053
Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours are
Tuesdays 10 AM to 1 PM, Fridays, 10AM to 4PM
and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month
from 10 AM to 1 PM.

Thomas Brown • 331-7590
Keller Williams Realty Coastal Valley

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS: A WONDERFUL CHNRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUR CHILD. 934-3134
Pair of hurricane bed (or) lamps.16" tall. Raised
strawberry pattern on glass base and shade.Circa
1930. $85. can email pics. 937-9669.
Antique sewing rocker, $90; school house wall
clock,$45; Wood cover for antique sewing machine,$40; crystal lamp, $20; oval occasional table
29X39, $195; also, misc decorative accessories - bird
cage, pictures, silk plants and stands, 18" round table
with skirt, daybed coverlet set. 937-1191.
Pioneer Blue Ray CD/DVD player, $75.00. 937-3582
Pd 120.00 new
Golf senior driver, $50.00. 937-3582
Camera, digital Kodak with print station, $50.00.
937-3582
Camera, Canon 35mm, $50.00. 937-3582
Headphones, $70.00. Pd $125.00 new 937-3582
Sofa-deep, moss green. Great condition. First $100.
takes it!! 895-598-9492
Size 7 Wedding Dress. Off shoulder neck line. 10"
gathered ruffel on bottom. Chantilly lace sleeves.
$135.00 (805)934-1207
Vendor/crafters wanted for AVID OAHS Winter Bazaar
Dec 3rd, 9:-3:00pm $50. table/space at Lakeview
Multi-use room email dkintzi@orcutt-schools.net
Big mirror, 44" x 54" (approx. 3 ft. 6 inch by 4 ft. 5
inch) Was in back of wet bar. $25.00, 938-1112
Needed live-in-aid for nights. Can be gone during day.
Buy own food. Furnished bed R., w/bath. No P.-No
S. -female only - car & cel. Very nice condo in Orcutt
934-1553
GOT MAC? Need help? Education, troubleshooting,
upgrades. Evening and weekends available. Email
james@jamesjepsen.com or call 805-878-1739.
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25%
805.937.0555

Present Coupon At Time Of Purchase. EXCLUDES
OFF ENTIRE Must
PUMPKINS, Wine Barrels, Indoor Furniture Pieces,
Previous Purchases, Sale Items. With Coupon • Exp 11-30-11
PURCHASE

Mon-Sat: 9am to 5pm • Sun: 10am to 4pm
125 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt, CA • Across from Jack’s

Orcutt Pioneer
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Orcutt Christian Church

ECRWSS
Postal Customer

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible Study 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 6:00
Holy Communion Every Sunday

Direct Mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641 • 204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

Daham Chung’s
Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
DR. JULIA SEO
• Doctor Of Oriental Medicine
• California Licensed Acupuncturist
• Master from The Beijing University
Of TCM Which Is Acknowledged
As The Leading Oriental Medical
University In The World
• Over 10 Years Of Practicing At
Daham Acupuncture Clinic

MARY JUN
• California Licensed Acupuncturist
• Licensed Physical Therapist
• Participated 24th Seoul Olympic
As An Athletic Trainer
• Over 10 Years Practicing at
Chung’s Acupuncture Clinic

Over 10 Years Of Experience
Loving Care • Personalized Natural Remedies
Good Results • Friendly Staff
Thank You For Patiently Waiting For Chung’s Acupuncture Clinic. Our Friendly
Staff Will Assist You Through Every Step Of Your Recovery.

OUR SPECIALITIES: Low Back Pain, Neck Pain, Shoulder Pain, Headaches,
Ankle / Foot Pain, Gastrointestinal Problems, Gynecological Problems, Diabetes,
Weight Control, Parkinsons, Anxiety/depression,Allergies, Atopy, Sciatica, Scoliosis,
Smoking & Alcohol Addiction, Hypertension, Bell’s Palsy, Sports Injuries.

805 938-5577 • 1145 E Clark Ave #D • Orcutt

ORCUTT

937-5340
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00

24

Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

34

$

00

With this Pioneer Coupon • Expires 1/15/2000

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

Plus $8.25 for Certificate
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